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ANOTE ON PERFECT MODULES OVER CROSSED PRODUCTS
by
James OSTERBURG
Let R be a ring with identity. We denote the Jacobson radical of R by ](U)
and assume throughou t th at R/ ](R) is Art ill ian.
We assume that G is a finite group of autornorph isms of R that induces a com-
pletely outer group of aul.omorphisms on R/ ](R). See Y. Miyashita [3,p. 126 J.The
crossed product 6. of R with G is L$ Ru with (xu )(yu ) = xyau for
aEG a a T or
x, Y E R .
~ -The fixed rings 5 is the set of r E R such that r·g = r for all a E G. In th is
way, R becomes a bi-L-5 module. The Jacobson radical of 6., Rand 5 are deno-
ted hy ](6.), J (R) and J(5) respectively.
Le~ M he a left 6. module; by J (6.M) • respectively J(R M) • we mean the ra-
dica l of M. as a 6. module, respectively, as an R module.
Since ](6.) = J(R) 6. = 6.J (R) hy [5, Proposition 1, p. 187 ] we have
PROPOSiTION 1. If P is a projective left 6, module. then ](6.P) = ](6) P =
](R) P = J(RP) .
By e. dim6.M • we mean the projective dimension of M .
PROPOSITION 2. G acts as a Galois group for R if, and only if. C. dim 6.R <cq
Proof: If G acts as a Calois group on R, then R is 6. projective. See [5,
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Proposition 2, p. 188] . Now 6, over R is a Frobenius extension. Hence by [4,
Theorem 8, p. 97] e. dim6R = e. dimR R = O. SO by [5, Propositionl2, p. 188] G
is a Galois group for R.
PROPOSITION 3. Let P and P' he projective left 6, modules. Then-a) 1/ P
is the R projective cover 0/ pi J(R) P and there is an R monomorpbi sm : from
pi j(R)P to P' I j(R)P'. then there is a 6 monomorphism from P to P' which
splits. h) 1/ P' is the projective cover 0/ P' I j(R)P' and there is an R epimor-
phism from Plj(R)P to P'lj(R)P', then there is a 6 epimorphism from P to P'
which splits. c) If either P is the projective cover 0/ Plj(R)P or P' is the pro-
jective cover 0/ P'lj(R)P' and plj(R)P is R isomorphic to P'lj(R)P' • then
P and P' are 6 isomorphic.
Proof: Assume M is a completely reduc ihle left 6, module. NOl'\' RI feR)
VI + .•. + V k' where the Vi s are minimal G invariant two sided ideals of R.
Thus 6,1j(6)=6,(Ul:G)+···+6,(Uk:G). where 6(Ui:G) is the crossed
product of V i and G.
Let ri be the number of isomorphic irreducible 6 components of 6(V;:G)M. Each
such component is 6 i-.phic to an irreducible left ideal of !Y j(6). Now each irreduci-
ble left ideal of 6, in 6 (V (G) is a direct sum of R modules, which are decomposed into
ai irreducible R modules. The numbers riai of mutually isomorphic R irreducible comp<r
nents of M are determined by the R-structure. From riai' ri can be found. Hence the R-
structure of M determines the 6 structure.
If N is a completely reducible 6 module, which is the R epimorphic M. then
by the above M is 6 epimorphic to N. i
We now show b). Since pi j(R)P and p'l j(R)P' are completely reducible left
6 modules, we can find a 6 epimorphism / from pi j(R)P to P'f(R) P' . Let
TT: P -plj(R)P and TT': P' - P'IJ(R)P' be the natural maps. Since P. is 6 pro-
jective, we can find a 6 map g from P to P' such that TT' g = /TT" Now P'
is the projective cover of P'IJ(R)P. hence J(R)P' is R small in P'. See G.
Azumaya [I, Proposition 4 ] • Thus gis a split epImorphism.
Proof of c). Assume TT' is a minimal R epimorphism ; hen~e minimal 6 epi-
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morph ism. It follows from the ahove that there is a 6. i-:':IlJ;Qrphism ! lImn 1" r:1<' P 11'
P'/J(R)P', f can be lifted tn a ~\ ephnorphlsm g:P-,P'. Also ('1 can he lifted to h.l1lUs
hg(x) -x c. ker 77 '"J(/\')P. fly [(2,Thcurem 3, p.2H3] hg is an injection, hence g is. a injec-
tion.
Proofda). Assume there is an R monomorphism from P/f(R)P to P'/f(R)P,'
[et I be the (:, monomorphism from p/JmJl' 10 P'/J(R)P'. Let 77:P-P/](R) P
and 77': P' - p'/ f (R)P' be the natu ra l maps_ Sinee P is prujective there is a 6.
map g: P ~ P' such that 77' g = 177. Lei K Ill' the obvious map from p/ J(R)P to
P'/f(R)P'. Then g=l· Sinee !:,/](!:,) i-s u rti n ia n I splits, say hl=!heid-
curity on P/f(R)P. Lei k be a left!:' nlUl' [rom P' VI P sueh that k = h. Now
hg = hg is the identity on p/ J(R)P . Sin,'(' P is the projective cover of p/ f(R)P
we can use the above proof of e) 10 conclude bg ; is the identity on P.
A projr-ct ive module P is called selllipcrf(~ct if every homomorphic image of P
has a project ive cover, while P is perfect if l~VCry (infinite) direct sum of copies
of P is semiperfect. See G. '\wmaya [1] . Now E. A. Rutter and R. S. Cunning-
ham in [7] have shown P is perfect if and only if P/](P) is semisimple andf(I}
is le lt T n ilpotcnt , where / is the trace ideal and [U] is the Jaeobson radical
of / as a submodule (Ic. not as a ring).
Ohviously, PropOSition 3 'can he used if P or P' is a semiperfect left !'-. modu-
PROPOSITION 4. Assume P is a proje c tiue le]t !:, module such that P, as
an R module is perfect, 'Then P as a !:, module i] perfect,
Proo] : Since P is!:' projeot ive f(!:,P) = Pf(!:')P = f(R)P = ](RP), Thus
P/J(!:,P)= P/f(R)P which is completely reducible as an R module, hence as-a
!:, modu!e, See [5, r- 188] . We will denote by tT!:,P (rcsp. ITRP), the trace of
P as a !:, module [re sp, the trace as an R module). Of course, f(IT!:,P) (resp.
f{tTRP» will denote the Jacobson radical of IT!:,P as a !:, submodule (re sp, as
an R submodule). Since P is !:, projective IT!:,P'P= P. SO .I (!:,P) = f(!:')'P =
J(!:') ·IT!:,P·P. Now tT!:,P is a homomorphic image of a direct slim of copies of P.
In fact, IT!:,P/ J(1i) 'IT!:,P .is a homomorphic image of p/ J(!:') P .. hence tr!:,P/ j(!:')'
IT!:,P is semisimplc. Thus f{tT!:,P) = f(!:') IT!:,P. We now show ](IT!:,P) is T nil-
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potent , Since j(tr6P) is a two-sided/jdeal of 6, Ir6P=-(tr6pn"V6=t" •(Irt"P njR).
:I'hus j(tr~p) = j(6) 'Irt"P = j(R) ·tr6!'=j(R) ·(tr6pn!R) '6~ j(R)trRP'l:, ~
j(trRP) • 6. Now J(trRP)'6 is left T nilpotent. Take any left 6 module M,
then J(trRP)6'M = j (trRP) 'M i M. since j(trRP) is left T nilpotent. Thu~
P is 6 perfect.
COROLLARY. If R is left perfect. 6 is left perfect.
PROPosalON 5. Let M be a projective left 6 module and N a projective
6 s ubmodule of M. Assume N/ j(N)N bas a projective cover, as an R module. If
N, as an R module, is a direct summand of M. tb en N is a 6 direct summand of
M.
Proof. Follows from Proposition 3b).
COROLLARY. Let N be a projective 6 s ubmodul e of a projective 6 module
M. Then if N, as au Rs module, is s emip erfe ct and a direct summand of M. then N
is a 6 direct summand of t\f •
COROLLARY. Let R be a left perfect ring. If ellery finitely generated pro-
jective s ubmodul e of a projectiue R module is an R direct summand, then every
finitely generated projective 6 s ubm od ul e Q of a projective 6 module P is' a
direct summand.
Proof. Now P is R projective and Q is a finitely generated projective R
module; hence Q is an R direct summand.
Sinf,e Q is finitely generated, Q is the project ive cover 01" Q/j(R)Q. Thus Q
i.,. a 6 direct summand,
By [2. Theorem 5.4. p, 480J W(~ have: if the left annihilatorofa finitely ge-
nerated 1)I:opcr right ideal 01" R is always nonzero, then the left annihilator of a
fin ilely generated proper right ideal of 6 is always nonzero.
Lei P be a left 6 module, AssumeP as an R module is projective and
P/ j(RP) has a projective cover, as an R module, By J(t"P) (re sp, j(RP) j we
mean the Jacobson radical of P asa 6 module (resp, as an R module) .'
PROPOSITION 6 .aJIA le]t 6 s ubmodul e Y of P is 5",,,11115 II t" ",odul-e i]
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and only i] Y is small as an R module.
b) 1/ P basa projective cover as a 6. mo du le , then P is 6. projective.
Proof 0/ a). Since 6./J(6.) = 6./ J(R? 6. is Artinian, J(6.P) = ]( 6.)P = J(R)P=
](RP), Now J(RP) is R small in p .. hence](6.P) is 6. sma ll in P. See
[1., Proposition 4 ] • We aSSume Y is 6. small, hence Y is contained ill every
maximal left 6. module. Tbus Y f ](6.P) , wh ich is R small.
Proof of b). Let f: Q - P - 0 he the 6. cover of P. Then the l'emtfl of
f is 6. small, hence hy I) ~er / is R small. Since P is R projective, f splits.
Thus kp~ (=0. Henre P is 6 rmjpr'i\'e.
COROLLARY. Every left 6. module P which has a 6. cover and when vie-
wed as an R module is s e mip er je c t, is projective.
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